NEWSLETTER--March/April 2022
Ignite Spaces of Healing-Events
and Actions

Throughout the months
of March and April
Waking Women
continues to create
spaces of learning and
healing. Here are a few
spaces of knowledge
sharing with
universities, coalitions,
and organizations
including: UW Waukesha,
UW Platteville, WCASAWI Coalition Against
Sexual Assault, and
AAUW (non-profit).

3/16 WCASA Self-Care Presentation for Survivor
Advocates of WI
3/2 Lingering Effects of the Doctrine of Discovery
3/22 Colonialism and Violence Against Women
4/23 Doctrine of Discovery
4/28 -No More MMIR Chicago Pow Wow-

Ignite Spaces of Healing -Events
and Actions

4/28
We were able to be in
community with our
Chicago relatives to
honor our Missing and
Murdered. Wāēwāēnen
to American Indian
Health Services Chicago
and fellow sponsors
for organizing this
event. It was a good
reminder of the
importance of healing
our wounds, and how
we can uplift
survivors’ voices.

top picture-- Jeanie Hovland and our Founder ED prepare to speak to
community about issues of MMIW at local and federal levels.
Bottom Picture--MMIW Healing and Response Advocate Alysse Corn, with
son, and mother Rae-Elaine Tourtillott.

Restore the Matriarchy- Healing
and Empowering
Reclaiming who we are,
connecting to identity, and
de-colonizing mind, body, and
spirit are acts of healing that
empower us to live a full and
complete life. We recognize
that many times over the
Western systems provide our
MMIWG2S families and
survivors little to no justice
and continue to cause harm
through their processes. We
choose differently, we stand
with our families, survivors,
and community in a “heart
centered” way. Safety of mind,
body, spirit is central to our
work. We will follow through
always, with our commitment
to our relatives, that is our
justice.

Top Picture-- Community healing and empowerment through
sharing voice, laughter, and traditional knowledge.

Bottom Picture--Art Build- Justice for Nangonhs Ba MasseyFamily and Community come together the day before the final
sentencing hearing for Nangonhs Ba Massey.

20 years and 8 months….
That was the outcome during the final sentencing hearing for
Nangonhs Ba Massey held on April 14th 2022. We can hardly
describe the bravery, courage, and strength of this family,
especially the mother Melissa Pamp, to Nangonhs Ba, as they
fought 2 long years to ensure justice for their relative. We
cannot ever fully explain what it is like to sit in that
courtroom, as we listen to Melissa describe her pain for her
immeasurable loss. Only to have the judge show more empathy
and concern for the murderer who recklessly took the life of
Nangonhs Ba than that of a grieving mother, her child left
behind, and countless relatives forever changed. Injustice?

picture-- Nangonhs Ba
Massey- loving mother,
daughter, sibling, relative
who is and was a shining
star to so many

Despite 7 court delays, little communication from systems, poor
media coverage, and many changing of hands; they remained
determined. They fought by keeping her story visible in rallies,
walks, art builds, and vigils. They came together to help each
other heal and supported each other as a community, in ceremony
and song. They researched and carefully monitored their case and
engaging their own system experts. They fight for her still to this
day. Melissa is determined to ensure that no family will have to
experience this harm from systems and is working hard to create
institutional change for the future. She, and this entire family are
the true warriors, and we are honored to walk with them in this
journey.

Uplift Survivor Voice
During the month of April,
Waking Women hosted a 2-day
training for communities
around WI at the North Star
Casino Resort. The training,
facilitated by Lenny Hayes MA
Sisseton Wahpeton-Oyate,
focused on the impacts of
human trafficking and sexual
violence against men and
boys. As well as the impacts
of historical and intergenerational trauma on
Native LBGTQ and Two Spirits.
The two-day training
challenged participants to
look at one’s own bias
around Two Spirit, Native
LBGBTQ, and male survivors
of sexual violence. Self-care
of mind, body, and spirit was
uplifted throughout both
days as participants went on
this healing and learning
journey.

Top Picture--trainer Lenny
Hayes, MA- talks about the
power of words, bias, and decolonizing gender and healing
work
Bottom Left--Participants from
Oneida, Menominee, Minnesota,
Ho-Chunk, Bad River,
Stockbridge-Munsee, & Neenah,

